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RACE, POLITICS AND EDUCATION:
THE SHEATS-HOLLOWAY ELECTION
CONTROVERSY, 1903-1904
by A RTHUR O. W HITE *

W

N. SHEATS, elected three times as Florida state school
superintendent, brought Florida national recognition by
his progressive school policies. During his socalled “crusade
against ignorance” he had written the educational provisions
of the state constitution of 1885, organized the dual school system, and had helped to upgrade the professional status of
teachers. His negotiations with the state legislature had resulted
in a $188,000 appropriation for public schools from Florida’s
Indian War claim settlement with the federal government and
a $50,000 state appropriation for high school development. Still,
Sheats had made many political enemies in Florida over the
years, and his critics dubbed him an education “Czar.“1
By 1903 this group agreed to support State Senator H. H.
McCreary, editor of the Gainesville Daily Sun, in a determination to keep Sheats from being reelected as state superintendent.
The senator’s proposed textbook uniformity bill and a teacher
certification bill had been attacked by Sheats, who claimed that
the uniformity bill would turn Florida over to a book trust
and that McCreary expected a “rake off.“2 Newspaper de*
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1 . Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, September 28, 1900; W. N. Sheats to
R. S. Nash, June 17, 1903, Letterbook 14, 241, W. N. Sheats Letterbooks,
State Commissioner of Education Office, Tallahassee. Hereinafter cited
as WNSL. See also “A Word of Friendly Warning,” Florida School Exponent, V (January 1898), 11; Jacksonville Florida Times-Union and
Citizen, January 30, 1900, March 13, 1904.
2. Sheats to T. J. McBeath, May 30, 1903, WNSL 14, 107; Sheats to J. N.
Overhultz, August 30, 1903, WNSL 15, 159; Sheats to Nash, October
15, 1903, WNSL 18, 204. On the testimony of an “old country senator,”
Sheats implicated other legislators for pocketing as much as $5,000
to vote for the uniformity bill, Sheats to McBeath, May 30, 1903,
WNSL 14, 107.
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nounciations, such as one by Tampa’s Morning Tribune describing the proposed legislation as loaded “with long sticks of
3
book trust dynamite,” helped bring about its defeat. Sheats was
almost as successful in removing what he termed the “damnable
features” of McCreary’s certification bill. These clauses, he asserted, would protect incompetent teachers friendly to McCreary
by mitigating the rule that teachers periodically pass the state
superintendent’s qualifying examination. Stung by such “ar4
rogance,” McCreary “swore vengeance” against Sheats.
McCreary’s opportunity to get rid of Sheats came in 1904
with the first application of the primary election law to state
office. With a debt of $1,000, and lacking many financial backers,
Sheats could not afford to finance a state-wide campaign which
would entail expensive travel.5 Prior to the primary system,
candidates for state office in Florida were nominated at a state
convention of delegates representing county Democratic
organizations. Candidates normally confined their electioneering
to a party-financed tour of the state a few weeks before the
regular election. The Florida primary law permitted any
white man to become a political candidate if he had paid his
poll tax, proclaimed his allegiance to the Democratic platform,
and pledged to contribute to the party five per cent of his first
year’s salary if elected. Moreover, with Democrat against Democrat in the primary, fund raising could become a crucial factor
in the outcome of the election.6
The primary system would also give McCreary an opportunity
to use the race issue against Sheats. In an era characterized by
Jim Crow legislation, frequent lynching, segregation as an accepted. way of life, and a belief among many Floridians that
blacks should be educated minimally, if at all, because they
3. Tampa Morning Tribune, undated clipping in T. J. Appleyard scrapbook, State Press Association, Tallahassee.
4. Sheats to McBeath, May 20, 1903, WNSL 14, 40; Sheats to Overhultz,
August 29, 1903, WNSL 15, 157; Sheats to D. U. Fletcher, September
28, 1903, WNSL 15, 372-73; Sheats to McBeath, August 17, 1903, WNSL
15, 79; Sheats to C. V. Waugh, May 13, 1903, WNSL 15, 13.
5. Sheats to J. Gasinger, June 27, 1993, WNSL 14, 294; Sheats to W. A.
Jones, September 28, 1903, WNSL 15, 378.
6. Sheats to F. G. Schell, May 14, 1900, untitled Sheats letterbook in
possession of William Harper Davidson, Miami, 285. Hereinafter
cited as SLWHD. See also Jacksonville Metropolis, March 26, 1904.
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were intellectually inferior, owned little property, and paid
few taxes, Sheats stood “up for negro education in private conversation or on the platform.“7 He reasoned that “the real negro
question” lay in discovering an education that “will make the
vast number of idle, absolutely worthless negroes industrious
and self-supporting.” At first he had tried to deal with the
problem by requiring segregated schools as a means of protecting whites from “social equality,” while insuring blacks the
best possible education “to fit them for residence among the
white population in the very nature of things to be the ruling
element in our Southland.“8 Later controversial activities of
Sheats included publishing statistics that showed the blacks
paid more taxes than they received in educational benefits.
He sponsored teacher training schools for blacks, employed black
teachers to instruct black children, and he advocated industrial
education along the Booker T. Washington plan.9
Such “liberalism” made Sheats vulnerable with Florida’s poor
white rural population. With the introduction of the primary
system in 1902 only whites could register and vote in the Democratic party primary. The rural electorate, mostly small farm7. Florida Biennial Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction,
1900-1902 (Tallahassee, 1902), 449.
8. Sheats to R. M. Arnold, January 27, 1902, WNSL 14, 216; Sheats to
A. S. Benedict, January 23, 1894, WNSL 1, 225-27. Sheats was known
nationally as a strict segregationist. In 1895 he had the staff of a
Congregationalist industrial school arrested for violating a statute
authored by him that prohibited the teaching of blacks and whites
in the same school. Northern leaders of both the Congregational and
Methodist faiths alerted their members throughout the country to
oppose the dangerous precedent. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union,
May 11, June 21, 1896; New York Times, May 10, 1896. Although he
lost his case on a technicality, Sheats proved so successful at segregating
the races in the public schools that he became noted as an “expert”
on Negro origins. For example, in late 1903 a school official from North
Carolina asked him to rule on the eligibility for the white schools of
a group claiming to be of the Croatan race. Sheats to R. W. Livermore,
November 30, 1903, WNSL 18, 487.
9. Sheats to Benedict, January 23, 1894, WNSL 1, 225-27. Such actions
changed the minds of some northern adversaries of the segregation
system. These leaders found themselves especially impressed when
Sheats published statistics demonstrating that blacks deserved more
educational benefits. “Florida Schools and Mr. Sheats,” National Independent, LIII (May 1901), 1090-91.
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ers, now had sufficient voting strength to nominate their favorite
candidates, and this was tantamount to controlling elective
offices. With the disenfranchisement of blacks, the Republicans
had been practically eliminated from state politics.10 Still, even
the most popular Florida Democrat had to cater to rural sentiments based on intense loyalty to family, place of birth, religion,
and race. As Sheats once said, “it is folly to undertake to force
the prejudice of any people, especially of a Florida ‘cracker.’“11
Sheats had committed such a folly just prior to the legislative session of 1903 by inviting Booker T. Washington to give
an address in Gainesville during a convention of the state’s
leading educators. This action ignited a rumor that Washington had been invited to speak in the white high school and the
public suspected both Sheats and Alachua County School Superintendent William M. Holloway. At this point McCreary, seeing
the chance to hurt Sheats, published a telegram from Holloway,
a man ambitious for the state superintendency, declaring the
high school off limits to Washington. Holloway then accused
Sheats of being the one who had scheduled Washington for the
white school “to tell white parents how to educate white
children.“12 McCreary and his associates now cast their lot with
Holloway and agreed to back him.
Holloway announced his candidacy on September 4, 1903.
Eleven years younger than Sheats, Holloway had followed him as
Alachua County school superintendent. In fact, after Holloway
had received his first teaching position from Sheats in January
1883, the two men became good friends. Sheats saw to it
that Holloway, who had a large family, received the better-paid
teaching positions. In 1892, during Sheats’s campaign for state
10. James Owen Knauss, “The Growth of Florida’s Election Laws,”
Florida Historical Quarterly, V (July 1926), 10, 14. Prior to sponsoring
legislation for a state primary, Emmett J. Wolfe, state senator from
Pensacola, toured the state predicting that a primary would reduce
“independentism” and increase the Democratic party vote. Jacksonville
Florida Times-Union and Citizen, September 27, 1900.
11. Florida Biennial Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction
of the State of Florida for the Two Years Ending June 30, 1894 (Tallahassee, 1895), 15.
12. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, January 25, 1904. See also Arthur
O. White, “Booker T. Washington’s Florida Incident, 1903-1904,”
Florida Historical Quarterly, LI (January 1973), 227-49.
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office, Holloway co-authored “A Blast for Sheats,” which served
as the candidate’s introduction to the voters. He was deacon
of Gainesville’s First Baptist Church, secretary to the Masonic
Lodge, member of the Knights of Pythias, member of the second
congressional district’s Democratic Executive Committee, chairman of the county superintendent’s convention, and president
in 1901 of the 3,000 member Florida Teacher Association. Holloway had strong potential as a formidable vote getter.13
When Holloway received endorsement from fifteen Florida
newspapers, Sheats assumed that Senator McQeary, a founder
of the state press association and whose paper was a “satellite”
of the popular Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, had drawn
the press behind Holloway . 14 Most of these newspapers had
followed the Times-Union’s lead in describing Holloway as
more qualified than Sheats. The Holmes County Advertiser,
though conceding that the state superintendent deserved much
credit for his work, praised Holloway for superior ability. The
Pensacola Journal indirectly called Sheats a “ward heeler or
convention wire puller,” while describing Holloway as “a gentleman of education, culture and ability.“15
Sheats also suspected that the pamphlets and newspaper
editorials on behalf of Holloway’s candidacy could be traced
to McCreary. Most of this material, Sheats commented, used
bold faced type, concise phrasing, and dramatic analogies to
make the state superintendent look like a “red nosed yankee
and nigger lover.“16 Another effective document cited by Sheats
13. Board of Public Instruction, Alachua County, Florida, Minutes, Book
I (1869-1887), 207, 234, 258, 331, Book II (1887-1910), 82, County School
Board Office, Gainesville, Florida; Jacksonville Florida Times-Union,
June 2, 1892; Palatka Times Herald, September 4, 1903, reprinted in
Jacksonville Metropolis, March 19, 1904.
14. Sheats to Waugh, December 15, 1903, WNSL 14, 55.
15. Bonifay Holmes County Advertiser, reprinted in Jacksonville Metropolis,
March 19, 1904; Pensacola Journal, reprinted in Jacksonville Metropolis,
September 26, 1903. For reprints from other papers supporting Holloway see Jacksonville Metropolis, March 19, 1904.
16. Sheats to E. S. Mathews, October 27, 1903, WNSL 18, 317; HollowaySheats Controversy: Some Facts About the Booker T. Washington
Matter, Holloway campaign circular, William Nicholas Sheats Papers
(1851-1922), Southern Historical Collection, University of North Carolina Library, Chapel Hill, North Carolina, microfilm copy, reel 1, file
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was an autobiography circulated throughout the state describing
Holloway as an orphan who, by hard work and education, had
achieved an illustrious career as county superintendent. It also
claimed that Holloway had supervised the building of many
renowned schools and had wiped out an $11,000 debt left by his
predecessor Sheats.17
A second powerful person aiding Holloway was Clementine
Hampton. Born in 1863, she had spent her youth in Georgia
with a widowed mother and five brothers and sisters. Sheats
remembered these youngsters as being among the bright but
impoverished students he had accepted in a private high school
even though they could not pay the tuition.18 In 1882, he persuaded “Miss Clem,” as she came to be known all over Florida,
to move to Alachua County where she taught in a private school
for a year before qualifying for a second class certificate. Sheats
then appointed her to excellent teaching positions, including
in 1891 the first assistantship in Gainesville High School. 19
During two decades of teaching she had endeared herself to
prominent Floridians with her wit and a charming and persuasive manner. Weighing nearly 300 pounds and wearing a
broad-brimmed, red-feathered Panama hat, Miss Clem’s appearance helped her dominate most situations.20 She was elected

17.
18.
19.
20.

1, in P. K. Yonge Library of Florida History, University of Florida,
Gainesville. Hereinafter cited SPUNC.
For Holloway’s autobiography, see Palatka Times Herald, September
4, 1903, reprinted in Jacksonville Metropolis, March 19, 1904.
Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, April 10, 16, 24, 1904.
Board of Public Instruction, Alachua County, Minutes, Book I, 206-07,
234, 257, 262, Book II, 60, 82, 89.
Interview with Mrs. Caroline Palmer, Gainesville, January 23, 1973,
tape (25A) and transcript in University of Florida Oral History
Archives, Florida State Museum, Gainesville, p. 13; interview with
William Harper Davidson, Ocala, August 11, 1972. Stories about
Hampton’s size abound among those who knew her. Hampton once
persuaded a perplexed night train conductor with no available lower
berths to go through the train and say that he had a 300-pound woman
with an upper berth. The conductor recited his plight only once before
being told: “There’s only one woman in the State of Florida that
weighs 300 pounds and that is Miss Clem Hampton. She can have my
lower berth any night of the week.” Interview with Caroline Palmer,
January 23, 1973, 13. Charles Knott tells of Floridians referring to the
“biggest cypress in Lake Bradford” as the “Miss Clem Hampton tree.”
Interview with Charles Knott, Tallahassee, August 4, 1972.
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vice-president of the Florida Education Association and served
on its executive committee. Throughout her career, she was
respected for knowing as much about “state politics as any man
in the Capitol.“21
Unwittingly Sheats had turned her against him in 1902 when
he declared her “aged” teacher certificate invalid. Upon discovering that Miss Hampton had too few years experience to be
eligible for this certificate he asked Holloway to revoke her
license, but Holloway refused. Sheats then took this action, informing her that “of all persons I expect my friends to abide
the requirements of law.“22
Suspicious of Miss Clem’s aloof attitude after this incident,
Sheats implicated her in the plot to use the Booker Washington
matter against him. At a public meeting called in February
1903, to discuss his invitation to Washington, he told of “a
certain vengeful lady” who had helped Holloway in this effort
to trap him with the false rumor that he had scheduled Washington for the white school auditorium. Before he could finish
his statement, an indignant citizen demanded that he stop his
ungentlemany conduct.23
Miss Hampton bided her time until given a chance to
oppose Sheats at the National Education Association meeting
in Boston. At this convention Sheats had hoped that he would
be appointed to the nomination committee for state directors;
he wanted a native Southerner to head the organization in
Florida. During the debate, Sheats alleged that northern delegates, backed by Chairman John Elliott, president of Harvard
University, prevented him from being recognized on the grounds
that he was a racist Southerner who had sought to undermine
black progress. At this point, Miss Hampton helped persuade
the members to choose John Forbes, president of Stetson University, who was originally from an eastern state. Sheats, considering himself “the most sincere friend of negro education in
the South,” was outraged. Miss Hampton claimed to have overheard him urging Nathan B. Young, president of Florida’s black
21. Obituary of Clem Hampton, 1926, in Elizabeth Sheats Davidson scrapbook (1927), in possession of William Harper Davidson, Miami.
22. Sheats to W. A. McRae, August 30, 1903, WNSL 14, 500; Jacksonville
Florida Times-Union, April 16, 1904.
23. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, February 4, 1903, April 26, 1904.
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normal school, to speak out against her because “the cracker
didn’t have any showing in Boston when a colored person
spoke.“24 Later, Miss Hampton furnished Holloway with
affidavits, articles, and pamphlets claiming that Sheats “did persuade, beg and coax a coal-black negro” to denounce a “Southern
white woman” before the NEA in Boston.25
Most disheartening to Sheats was his belief that school book
companies were underwriting Holloway’s campaign expenses. He
felt these companies were scheming to defeat him because of his
opposition to uniformity bills. This was the only way that he
could explain Holloway’s ability to finance extended campaign
trips and to pay campaign workers who were distributing
thousands of pamphlets.26
Sheats reacted to these challenges with a letter writing campaign in which he affirmed: “I go forth in the right trusting in
my integrity and in the Lord and I believe I shall win.” Contact24. Sheats to Irwin Sheppard, October 6, 1903, WNSL 15, 449-50; Sheats
to J. C. Calhoun, August 8, 1903, WNSL 15, 449-50; Jacksonville
Florida Times-Union, April 10, 16, 26, 1904. Sheats claimed also to be
upset because Forbes was pressing a “notorious law suit” for libel against
his institution’s patron— John B. Stetson of Philadelphia. The suit involved Stetson’s demand that Forbes resign because of his alleged intimacy with a female teacher which had resulted in her pregnancy and
an eventual abortion. Indeed, Sheats was almost implicated when
someone accused him of recommending the teacher for her position.
Sheats to Sheppard, October 6, 1903, WNSL 15, 449-50; Sheats to I.
Stewart, August 20, 1903, WNSL 14, 422. The $250,000 suit, which
received considerable newspaper coverage including front page cartoons,
ended with Forbes resigning and the charge of immorality not proven.
Jacksonville Metropolis, February 15, 16, 19, 24, 27, 1903; St. Petersburg Times, September 12, 1903. Stetson’s antagonism might have been
exacerbated by Forbes’s socialist leanings. In 1898, Forbes, who had already been president of Stetson University for five years, advocated that
the state provide free education from kindergarten through the university, free textbooks, free lunches for all pupils, as well as free
clothing for needy students. Florida School Exponent, V (February
1898), 5.
25. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, April 16, 24, 1904; Sheats to A. W.
Mizelle, September 14, 1903, WNSL 15, 247; Holloway-Sheats Controversy, SPUNC; Sheats to Sheppard, October 6, 1903, WNSL 15, 449-53.
26. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, May 22, 1904; Sheats to McBeath,
May 28, 1903, WNSL 14, 83; Sheats to W. Buttrick, May 25, 1904,
Booker T. Washington Papers, container 18, Library of Congress,
Washington, D. C. Hereinafter cited as BTWP.
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ing his friends he asked that they recruit on his behalf every voter
in their neighborhood, especially newspaper editors and
ministers. Given the isolation of the backwoods and Sheats’s
limited opportunity for personal canvassing he knew that such
efforts were crucial.27
Contemptuous of Holloway, and describing him as a “dummy
of live oak wood” acting “as some other man’s poodle,” Sheats
began to think of himself as being persecuted. His hundreds of
personally-drafted letters contained warnings about Holloway
being manipulated either by individuals who wanted to use
the state superintendency for their personal advantage or by a
“certain class of politicians most of them gamblers and whiskey
drinkers making a flurry in the newspaper.” Sheats, a Methodist,
even expressed concern about the religious competition between
his faith and the Baptist, reminding his listeners that Holloway
and Miss Clem, both Baptists, might turn the superintendent’s
office into a device for expanding the influence of that church.
Trying to make up for Holloway’s weak record, his supporters had resorted to fabrications, Sheats asserted, about their candidate’s education and success in Alachua County. Sheats,
who held a master’s degree from Emory University, pointed
out that Holloway had never secured a college diploma and
that during his term as superintendent the school debt in Alachua County had increased $107,500. Sheats also noted that when
he first became Alachua County superintendent in 1880 the
job paid $250 a year; when Holloway succeeded him it was $1,200
a year, and the annual salary was paid from a school fund with a
$2,000 surplus. This, he complained, was an example of his
opponent “building up positions for pretentious shams.“28
Sheats’s major problem was dealing with Holloway’s racial
slurs. While admitting that he had invited Booker Washington
to Gainesville, he explained that as a southern white man “to
27.
28.

Sheats to Mizelle, September 14, 1903, WNSL 15, 246.
Sheats to H. C. Graham, September 21, 1903, WNSL 15, 289; Sheats
to J. F. Shands, September 25, 1903, WNSL 15, 344; Sheats to J. F.
Scott, September 30, 1903, WNSL 15, 389; Sheats to J. L. Kelley, September 30, 1903, WNSL 15, 397-401; Sheats to D. G. Rowland, September 24, 1903, WNSL 15, 333. These are excerpts from a small portion of the hundreds of letters Sheats wrote before beginning to
canvass the state in November 1903. See WNSL 15-18.
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the very marrow of . . . [his] bones,” he had never scheduled
Washington to speak in the white school.29 Regarding Miss
Hampton’s allegation, Sheats not only denied that he had wanted any office at the convention, but that he had spoken to Young
about anything more serious than the purchase of theater
tickets. 30
On November 6, 1903, Sheats challenged Holloway to eight
debates in Alachua County, promising that the “searchlight of
truth will be thrown upon the Booker Washington incident.”
Holloway responded that although opposed “to any mixture of
politics and education,” he was confident that the Washington
matter “will appear to the disadvantage” of the Superintendent.31
At the first rallies both men remained calm, with Sheats,
reputed to be one of Florida’s best stump speakers, being
loudly applauded for speeches stressing his quarter century of
service to Florida education and his refutations of the racial
charges. At a meeting in Micanopy passions were further subdued by “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” an alcoholic concoction offered by a local physician who had heard the candidates complain of spells. After each candidate had enjoyed a
drink of the potion, it was reported that Sheats held forth
for forty minutes leaving Holloway and the other candidates
little time to say anything.32
In the next few meetings, Holloway intensified the tone of
his insinuations concerning the Washington incident. At one
point, when accosted by a disbelieving spectator, he boasted that
he could produce the evidence. When Sheats asked to see the
proof, he was told it would be displayed at the proper time.
Sheats then made an impassioned plea for support which even
the pro-Holloway Florida Times-Union praised as “an able
speech which was listened to with rapt attention.“33
The debate tour culminated at Gainesville. Sheats met Holloway’s refusal to precede him by speaking vigorously for two
29. Sheats to J. M. Slater, October 26, 1903, WNSL 18, 311.
30. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, April 10, 16, 1904; Sheats to Graham,
September 21, 1903, WNSL 15, 289; Sheats to B. Davenport, September 21, 1903, WNSL 15, 280-81.
31. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, November 6, 16, 1903.
32. Ibid., November 19, 1903; Jacksonville Metropolis, November 20, 1903;
Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, November 22, 1903.
33. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, November 25, 26, 1903.
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hours and seven minutes before an audience of some 700 people.
He expanded on his plan to reveal the “rotten financial condition of Alachua County schools.” He said that if he were a
cartoonist he would draw Holloway as a shylock supported by
imps and an unscrupulous minister threatening the dutiful
state superintendent. The longer he spoke the worse the situation became. During at least one pause where he hoped for applause, a heckler yelled: “Hurrah for Holloway, the next State
Superintendent.” The outburst received thunderous applause.
When Sheats finished, Holloway’s minister and business associate, J. T. Holley, believing himself the minister maligned
in Sheats’s “cartoon,” was applauded for “a five minute roast”
of the superintendent .34 When Holloway provoked Sheats with
more accusations, which the superintendent angrily denied, the
chairman finally imposed a ten-minute limit on all talks due to
the lateness of the hour.35
For Sheats, who had always insisted on “no politics in public
education,” it was a disastrous campaign. He had hoped to “run
on his record,” but instead he had become involved in a “mud
slinging” affair. He was distressed with what he considered to
be distorted newspaper reporting that “puffed up Holloway to
the skies” while suppressing dispatches written by a reporter that
he had hired.36 Nevertheless, he promised that he would “not
again engage in such tactics regardless of the provocation.“37
34. Ibid., November 29, 1903. Holley was indeed closely associated with
the matter, having agreed to collect funds for a Negro industrial
school to be headed by S. W. DeBose, a black teacher at whose
request Sheats had made the invitation to Washington and to whom
he wrote the supposedly incriminating letter. The school’s only other
white officer was Holloway, who served as treasurer for one per cent
of all collected funds and two per cent of those expended. White,
“Booker T. Washington Incident,” 229.
35. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, November 29, 1903.
36. Sheats to McBeath, June 16, 1903, WNSL 14, 223; Sheats to J. G.
Kellum, December 9, 1903, WNSL 19, 28; Sheats to Waugh, December
5, 1903, WNSL 19, 55; Sheats to H. E. Bennett, December 17, 1903,
WNSL 19, 19. Distrusting the reporters from the leading newspapers,
Sheats hired a reporter from the staff of T. J. Appleyard, editor of
the Lake City Florida Index, to accompany him and write dispatches
for $2.50 per day. Sheats to T. J. Appleyard, October 10, 1903, WNSL
18, 417.
37. Sheats to Kellum, December 9, 1903, WNSL 19, 28.
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Holloway forced Sheats to break his promise by distributing
10,000 copies of an article published by McCreary in December
1903 in the Gainesville Daily Sun. It included a letter allegedly
written by Sheats with the words “in the white school
auditorium” designated as the site of Washington’s controversial
address. 38 Sheats countered in the Florida Times-Union with
comparative copies of the letter and a notorized statement that
the one with the incriminating words was a forgery. Sheats was
pleased with his counterattack and predicted that he would receive a 3,000 vote majority in the first primary.39
His enthusiasm was tempered somewhat when the Pensacola
Journal published an old account from 1893 quoting Sheats
as saying that “there was no wealth or refinement in West
Florida.” Annoyed, Sheats insisted that what he had said was
that, “as much as I love West Florida it is true to say that . . .
educational enthusiasm was east and south of that section.”
Unfortunately, few West Floridians were appeased by what
appeared to be an insult, and there was little that Sheats could do
to remedy the situation.40
Sheats decided that victory would depend on his routing
Holloway through a second round of debates during a state tour
scheduled from March 7 to May 6, four days before election
day. It would encompass fifty-three cities stretching from Pensacola to Key West. 41 In preparation Sheats obtained from Booker
Washington his original invitation which read: “I will be pleased
to have you deliver an address during one of the evenings during
38. The Gainesville Daily Sun is no longer available for December 1903.
A contemporary account of the incident is found in Sheats to H. H.
Porter, December 25, 1903, WNSL 19, 130.
39. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, January 25, 1904. The evidence
seems to support the theory that the phrase “in the white school
auditorium” had been interpolated by someone other than Sheats.
After the campaign, Holloway’s lawyer admitted that these words were
interlined in ink and that the rest of the letter was typewritten.
Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, April 16, 1904. In 1948 Sheats’s
daughter, Elizabeth Sheats Davidson, recalled that Hampton once
confided to her having written in the words “white school auditorium”
above the line in the letter. O. L. Parker, “William N. Sheats, Florida
Educator” (M.A. thesis, University of Florida, 1949), 216.
40. Sheats to W. S. Cawthon, February 11, 1904, WNSL 19, 477.
41. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, March 3, 1904.
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William Holloway. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, January 4, 1905.14
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Jacksonville Metropolis, September 26, 1904.

A FLY IN THE MILK.

Jacksonville Metropolis, September 29, 1904.
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the meeting.” There was no mention of Washington addressing
the conference of white educators at Gainesville High School
auditorium. 42
Armed with this evidence Sheats spoke out angrily at the
opposition. At Palatka, a news report described him as having
a “large grip” filled with “pepper-boxes, tabasco sauce, liquid
fire and concentrated brim stone” that was little appreciated by
his audience. At Leesburg his speech was milder and here he
stressed educational reform. Holloway, for his part, added new
charges, claiming that Sheats had asked the legislature to allocate $25,000 for black higher education although he should
have realized that the state had already done enough for Negroes
who paid practically no taxes.43
Sheats’s strategy seemed to collapse in a talk at Lake Butler,
and it was here that even his son believed that Sheats “drove
the first nail in . . . [his] coffin.“44 Holloway spoke first, and asserted that he had the letter proving that Sheats had invited
Washington to the white school. Sheats repeatedly demanded this
proof while Holloway was repeating the charge. At last Sheats
rose and shouted: “You are a liar and a coward.” The audience
expected additional trouble, when Holloway retorted: “That is
some more of his bullying, for which he is noted.” Later in the
meeting Sheats threatened Holloway with arrest for forgery.45
The Lake Butler rally inspired considerable newspaper comment. In an open letter to the papers, Sheats “most humbly”
apologized for the words “coward” and “liar,” and he promised
“to do nothing more of the kind, it matters not how strong the
provocation.” Still, he called for understanding from “the Cracker,” who knew that “one of us cannot endure too much pelting
42. Sheats to Washington, January 5, 1903, container 241, BTWP; Sheats
to Washington, January 7, 1904, WNSL 19, 202.
43. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, March 13, 20, April 6, 1904. This
method was not unique with Holloway. In Alachua County, J. L.
Kelly, George Lynch, and J. G. Kellum, candidates for county superintendent of schools, advocated that salaries for black teachers be cut to
help defray the county school debt. Gainesville Daily Sun, March 15,
1904.
44. W. N. Sheats, Jr. to Sheats, April 14, 1916, reel 2, file 29, SPUNC.
45. Jacksonville Metropolis, March 24, 1904; Gainesville Daily Sun, March
25, 1904.
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with niggerism.“46 Promises aside, Sheats persisted in calling
Holloway names like “craven” and “forger.” Holloway during
the last two weeks claimed illness and left the political caravan.47
The distribution of 40,000 copies of a race-baiting pamphlet
prior to the election impaired any advantage Sheats might have
gained from Holloway’s leaving the tour. It detailed Sheat’s
alleged misdeeds regarding the Washington and Hampton incidents, and included several illustrations in an attempt to whip
up race hate. The publication described the alleged humiliation
of Miss Hampton: “Women in this country stands [sic] as the
embodiment of beauty, purity and goodness. . . . Whoever mistreats her . . . is un-Southern and un-American.” The pamphlet
sounded the alarm: “Honor him [Sheats] and you disgrace the
land of his nativity and the woman who gave him birth. Honor
him and you insult every white woman in the South and cause
the blush of shame to mantle the cheek of every self-respecting
white man. Honor him and you treat with contempt the genius
of the Creator and dishonor God Himself. For where God has
made the races unequal, Sheats attempts to make them equal.
Where Southern society has drawn the line of demarkation between the races, Sheats would obliterate such a line. Where
God himself has built up a natural barrier between the white
and the black man, Sheats would break down such barrier and
thus forever establish the equality of the races.“48
Sheats countered with a hastily drafted pamphlet which, although titled Concise Reply, was too long and too involved to
be understood. It reproduced a lengthy newspaper refutation of
the racial charges and condemned Holloway for “dragging”
Miss Clem into “the cesspool of politics.“49
A tiny headline in the Florida Times-Union on May 15,
1904, stated: “Sheats Admits His Defeat.” According to the press
report, Sheats was notifying his friends of his loss by at least
46. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, March 26, 1904.
47. Tampa Morning Tribune, April 9, 1904; Jacksonville Florida TimesUnion, April 25, 1904.
48. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, May 22, 1904: Holloway-Sheats
Controversy, SPUNC; Sheats to Buttrick, May 25, 1904, container 18,
BTWP.
49. W. N. Sheats Makes Concise Reply to Charges of W. M. Holloway,
Sheats campaign circular, 1904, in Scrapbook, reel 3, SPUNC.
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3,000 votes. His strong showing in the more populous regions
did not offset decisive losses in the rural areas and in West
Florida. He carried only eleven of the forty-five counties. Even
with strong support in Jacksonville, Tallahassee, and Gainesville, his total was 16,448 to Holloway’s 20,876.50
A week after the election Sheats changed his mind about
conceding defeat and protested to the State Democratic Executive
Committee. Jacksonville Mayor Duncan U. Fletcher was chairman of the committee which was dominated by the liberal wing
of the party. Drawing on grass root resentment against greedy
corporations, railroad monopolies, political rings, and undemocratic election laws, liberal Democrats had grown powerful in
Florida. An important reform was the 1901 primary law which
replaced the convention system of nomination, a process which
conservatives could more easily control.51
Sheats had been a stalwart liberal Democrat. An early member of the Farmers Alliance, in 1890 he had organized the Young
Men’s Progressive Club which had taken over control of Alachua
County’s Democratic organization. Sheats had spurned a bid
by the Populists in 1892, and was nominated for state superintendent on the Democratic ticket as part of a compromise to
hold Alliance men in the party. Since his first election he had
campaigned strenuously for the Democratic reform candidates,
and during the 1904 primary he endorsed Napoleon B.
Broward of Jacksonville for governor. Ironically, Sheats had
been one of the earliest advocates of the primary system. In
1900, he announced: “I would submit cheerfully to the voice of
the people but do not want to be set aside by political traders.“52
Believing that he had been the victim of unfair practices in
the 1904 primary, Sheats hoped the Democratic State Executive
Committee would force Holloway to produce the incriminating
50. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, May 15, 22, 1904.
51. Ibid., May 22, 1904. Sheats’s several letters to Fletcher can be found
distributed throughout WNSL 13-18. For a comprehensive study of
Fletcher and the liberal wing of the Democratic party see Wayne
Flynt, Duncan Upshaw Fletcher: Dixie’s Reluctant Progressive (Tallahassee, 1971), 21-58.
52. Gainesville Daily Sun, August 23, 1891; Jacksonville Florida TimesUnion, September 21, June 4, 7, 1892; Sheats to F. G. Schell, May
14, 1900, SLWHD, 285.
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letter which could then be proved a forgery. In his complaint
he related how his opponent had used statements from the letter
in circulars which Sheats described as libelous. He charged
textbook publishers with providing for the publication of these
materials and said that they had been distributed so near the
election that he could not refute them. Sheats, claiming that
his reputation and that of his children had been injured, swore
out a warrant against Holloway and had him arrested for
criminal libel moments after the polls closed on May 10. The
judge, believing that testimony would injure Holloway politically, had granted a postponement and released him on $500 bail.
Sheats was asking the executive committee to investigate the
matter and allow him the opportunity of presenting the facts
in a second primary. With most of the committee absent, Chairman Fletcher obtained a vote for an investigation.53
Holloway remained silent during the entire affair. At his
court arraignment he lost some credibility when he waived
examination which kept the controversial letter secret. Although
indicted by the grand jury early in September 1904, Holloway
spurned requests both from the press and his friends that he
produce the letter and clear his name. On September 15, at
the appointed time for the committee hearing, neither Holloway
nor eight of the nine members of the investigating committee
appeared for the proceedings. Shelton Phillips, Levy County
school superintendent and a friend of Sheats, delayed four days
before taking testimony from several witnesses, including Sheats,
which he then forwarded to the executive committee.54
Meanwhile, Sheats continued his campaign for the nomination. He called on his friends to petition the executive committee on behalf of his candidacy, while C. C. Thomas, a Gainesville lawyer, and Tom McBeath, editor of the Florida School
Exponent, published letters with detailed circumstantial evidence of how Holloway had perpetrated a forgery.55 On September 30, within a day of the publication of these letters, the
53.
54.

55.

Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, May 22, 1904.
Jacksonville Metropolis, September 1, 5, 16, 1904; Gainesville Daily
Sun, September 9, 15, 1904; Sheats to G. A. Townsend, WNSL 21, 434;
Sheats to R. L. Scarlett, October 14, 1904, WNSL 23, 16.
Jacksonville Metropolis, September 29, 30, 1904.
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executive committee repudiated Holloway’s candidacy. Still refusing to make a statement, Holloway sent his lawyer to argue
the legality of his candidacy. Sheats urged his own endorsement
since malfeasance had proved Holloway unfit. Twenty-seven of
thirty-four members voted by proxy to deny Holloway the
nomination. Then on a motion of John M. Barrs, Fletcher’s law
partner, J. Emmett Wolfe, Pensacola attorney who in 1901 had
guided the primary bill through the state senate, was selected
as the Democratic candidate. Sheats refused to accept the executive committee’s explanation that he would not make a good
candidate because of his primary defeat. He jumped to his
feet prepared to declare himself an independent, but he was restrained by an onlooker and kept silent. Previously, he had confided to a friend of there being “so many yellow dog Democrats
that a thief or a murderer would be elected if he held the Democratic nomination.“56
Although having no chance of election, Sheats continued his
attacks on Holloway, who was running as the people’s candidate. He spent several weeks in Gainesville preparing his court
case for the trial which was set after the election. The day before the voters went to the polls, Sheats, in his most bitter public
letter, denounced “the loathsome moral leper” Holloway in
such terms that the editor refused to publish most of its contents. 57
As it turned out, Holloway profited from party factionalism.
Conservative Democrats, nursing a long standing grievance over
their loss of party dominance to the liberals, charged the executive committee with a power grab. Conservatives felt especially disgruntled because the committee had not only prosecuted Holloway, one of their partisans, but had done so after
previously refusing to investigate allegations of election irregularities brought by their defeated gubernatorial candidate,
56. Jacksonville Semi-Weekly Florida Times-Union, October 4, 1904. For
information on Wolfe see Samuel Proctor, Napoleon Boneparte
Broward: Florida’s Fighting Democrat (Gainesville, 1950), 174; Gainesville Daily Sun, October 4, 1904; Sheats to G. H. Townsend, September
17, 1904, WNSL 21, 434. Many supporters of Wolfe used the same
term, “yellow dog,” when referring to Holloway. Jacksonville Metropolis,
October 12, 1904.
57. Jacksonville Metropolis, November 7, 1904.
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Robert W. Davis. Conservatives perceived such actions as warning that the liberals planned to turn the party committee into a
reviewing board which would censure conservative candidates
while ignoring liberals who employed questionable campaign
tactics.58
Moderate Democrats were also unhappy. Although they
agreed that Holloway deserved censorship, they considered
Wolfe a poor candidate because he lacked public school experience. The fact that conservatives so much disliked him further divided the party. The moderates considered Wolfe’s
candidacy a political payoff. 59 As a result of these conflicts, many
voters either expressed a dislike of both Democratic candidates
by threatening not to vote at all for a school superintendent, conjuring up fears of a Republican victory, or announced their
support of Holloway as a protest against the executive committee trying to supercede a primary nomination. Twenty-nine of
the state’s thirty-nine newspapers reiterated the charges of the
conservative and moderate Democrats on election day. When
the votes were in and the ballots were tallied, they revealed Holloway’s triumph; he had received 20,940 of 29,000 votes cast.60
Democratic party analysts suggested that Holloway’s victory
really demonstrated indignation at the executive committee
rather than approval of Holloway. The relatively light vote total
and the poor showing of Wolfe, who received 1,326 votes less
than the Republican candidate, substantiated this opinion.
58. A proliferation of articles on the executive committee’s repudiation of
Holloway appeared in the Jacksonville Metropolis and Florida TimesUnion from the date of the action until election eve on November
7, 1904. These papers also summarized articles and letters on the
question appearing in county newspapers. The best analysis of the
election is a letter from St. Clair Abrams published in the Jacksonville Metropolis, November 9, 1904.
59. The moderates pointed out that Wolfe, a hard-working liberal Democrat, had recently been defeated for criminal court judge in his
home district and just prior to being voted the committee’s nominee
for state superintendent he had been denied the prestigious position of
presidential elector by a twenty to fourteen vote of the executive
committee. Jacksonville Semi-Weekly Florida Times-Union, October
4, 1904; Pensacola Daily News, October 3, 1904; Jacksonville Metropolis,
November 9, 1904.
60. Jacksonville Metropolis, November 9, 1904; Pensacola Daily News,
October 25, 1904; Gainesville Daily Sun, November 25, 1904.
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Many observers might have agreed with Sheats’s final concession:
“Well, the old S. O. B. is elected.“61
It is apparent from the Sheats-Holloway election controversy
that the primary system fostered circumstances under which
even a qualified incumbent could be beaten by a determined
opponent. Burdened by financial problems, Sheats had failed
to develop an effective campaign organization. This allowed
Holloway’s well-financed campaign managers a free hand with
voters in remote parts of the state. Perhaps more damaging,
Sheats, whose strength was in his educational record and whose
weakness was in his sense of fairness, made himself vulnerable
on the race question. Thus Holloway was able to turn the
campaign into a debate over race rather than one emphasizing
educational issues. When he was defeated in the primary, Sheats
became desperate and sought to destroy Holloway by suing him
for criminal libel. Although the executive committee rejected
Holloway, the primary with its appeal to democratic values
proved popular. The voters supported Holloway, not because
61. Gainesville Daily Sun, November 25, 1904; Sheats to J. V. Harris, November 1904, WNSL 22, 189. Though Holloway was indicted by the
grand jury in September 1904, the continual public discussion of the
evidence by both sides in the case caused Judge J. T. Wills to rule
twice for postponement. Jacksonville Metropolis, September 7, 14, 29,
October 13, 14, 21, 1904; Gainesville Daily Sun, October 22, 1904. During
the last postponement, Alex St. Clair Abrams, Sheats’s lawyer, wrote
an article claiming that his client, after seeing prospective jurors enter
Holloway’s office, requested the sheriff to investigate possible jury
tampering. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, November 4, 1904. On
November 22, 1905, an impressive array of legal talent assembled in
criminal court to argue the Holloway case before Judge Wills. Representing the state were Abrams and Benjamin P. Calhoun, state attorney
for the eighth judicial district. For the defense were the conservative
Democrats Robert “Our Bob” Davis, unsuccessful gubernatorial
candidate; Circuit Judge Syd Carter; State Representative J. M. Rivers
from Alachua County; and Congressman-elect Frank Clark. For three
days, before large crowds, these men gave mainly political speeches,
Clark’s lasting one hour and twenty minutes. The main argument of
the defense— that Holloway had not knowingly published a falsehood—
won a unanimous not guilty verdict at the stroke of midnight, November 25, 1905. Gainesville Daily Sun, November 22, 25, 26, 1905.
The arguments of the defense are cited in Alachua County Circuit
Court, Motion Docket Three, Fall Term, 1904, 19-20, Alachua County
Courthouse, Gainesville, Florida.
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they necessarily felt that he was the best man to serve as superintendent, but because they had cast their primary votes for him.62
62. Though the election had increased his personal debt by $550, Sheats
still did not accept defeat. After waiting eight years, during which
he served consecutively on the staffs of the white normal college at
DeFuniak Springs and four high schools, he made a comeback campaign in 1912. Guided by his son, William, Jr., an expert politician,
Sheats defeated Holloway by over 8,000 votes. Sheats remained at the
helm for another decade before becoming ill while attending the
National Education Association meeting at Boston in 1922. Jacksonville
Florida Times-Union, October 8, 1904; “Election Returns,” May 28,
1912, reel 1, file 10, SPUNC; Elizabeth S. Davidson, “Family, Education,
Religion, Politics, Birth, Philosophy of Life, Things Accomplished,
Achievements, Disappointments, and many instances in the life of
William Nicholas Sheats, Superintendent of Education in Florida,”
unpublished biographical sketch, reel 1, file 1, SPUNC.
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